**Train Schedule - Visit 10 Platforms for These Interactive Activities & Enter the Raffle for a Unique Prize!**

### 4:30PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 5:00PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 5:30PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 6:00PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 6:30PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 6:45PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 7:00PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 7:30PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**

### 8:00PM
- **80: Jive Juice - Metro Park Toledo**
- **90: Meeting Hunger Face to Face - Food for Thought**
- **77: We've Got a Horse for That! - H.O.O.D.S.**
- **74: Serving Your Community - Toledo Police and Fire Department**
- **79: Building Beds for Kids - Sleep in Heavenly Peace Maumee Valley Chapter**